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Fantastic home on one of the finest lots currently available overlooking Smokehouse Bay and the Esplanade. Stunning
homeboastswidewater views, 3 bedroomsplus a den, 3.1 baths, volume ceilings, Italian stoneflooring, and contemporary
architectural lines. Epicore System runs under the entire home offering an immense amount of storage. $1,900,000

SellingMarco’s Finest Properties®
chris sullivan
luxury real estate
BROKER ASSOC, CLHMS, CNE, GRI
239-404-5548 • chris@marcoluxuryhomes.com
www.MarcoLuxuryHomes.comy 665 DORANDO COURT
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COVER STORY

“Do Not Pass
Corkscrew Swamp”
say the signs, and
they’re right.

An impressive black and yellow garden spider
spins her web along the boardwalk.

German visitor
Pascal Bauer looks
through a scope set
up to offer views of a
ghost orchid.

By Lance Shearer
Eagle Correspondent

The trees at Audubon’s Corkscrew
Swamp Sanctuary, the most impres-
sive andmajesticones, are theancient
bald cypress which tower above the

boardwalk and create the tallest spires of the
forest canopy.
Representing the largest stand of virgin cy-

press trees in the world, many of these gray-
beards were already old when Ponce de Leon
splashed ashore in Florida. They have survived
floods, droughts, hurricanes, fires, lightning
strikes and even humans— so far.
With the returnof coolerweather,Corkscrew

has once again started up the Ancient Forest
Tours, giving the chance for a small group—no
more than 10—towalk thepreserve’s signature,
2.25-mile boardwalk in the company of a natu-
ralist, to learn the facts and absorb thewonder.
At CorkscrewSwamp, theywant you to see the
forest — and the trees. Unlike the old saying
about not seeing the forest for the trees, gazing
at one helps youunderstand the other, and both
are worthy of contemplation.
For thefirstAncient ForestTourof the season

on themorning of Oct. 21, seven visitors joined
volunteer guideRichKuntz, anAdvanced Flor-
ida Master Naturalist, and headed out into the
swamp. With the boardwalk underfoot, there
was no concern for getting one’s feet wet — or
for having too close of an encounterwith the 14
foot alligator along the path.
Even before reaching the old growth cypress

trees, a host of natural phenomena arrested
the eye—Boston, strap, and rabbit’s foot ferns,
impressively large spiders tending their webs,
and a profusion of wildflowers including nar-
row leaf sunflowers and bright purple pickerel
weed. Once inside the cypress “cathedral,”
voices becamemore hushed, and the giant for-
est cypress rose overhead,many twined around
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Naturalist Rich Kuntz points out
one of Corkscrew’s “Landmark”

cypress trees. In a harbinger of the
approaching season, the Ancient

Forest Tours have returned to
Audubon’s Corkscrew Swamp

Sanctuary, and will be held nine
more times up to April 6.

Even before reaching the old growth cypress trees, a host
of natural phenomena arrested the eye — Boston, strap, and
rabbit’s foot ferns, impressively large spiders tending their webs,
and a profusion of wildflowers including narrow leaf sunflowers
and bright purple pickerel weed.

TREEmendous
CORKSCREW SANCTUARY OFFERS ANCIENT FOREST TOURS

The Corkscrew boardwalk takes
you through the largest old-growth

cypress forest in the world.

See TREE, 14A
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“Corky,” a 14 ft. alligator, rests along the
boardwalk, and a smaller gator rests on him.

Naturalist Rich Kuntz tells the group about
one of Corkscrew’s “Landmark” cypress trees.

withmassive bands of strangler fig.Volunteers had beenout
early, clamping spotting scopes to the boardwalk’s wooden
railing, which gave visitors a close-up upview of an other-
wise overlookedghost orchid, another ofCorkscrew’s iconic
inhabitants, growing high in a cypress tree.
Corkscrew managers have designated 12 of the massive

trees as “Landmark Cypress,” naming them after notable
naturalists including John Muir, Aldo Leopold, Theodore
Roosevelt and Harriet Hemenway, who pioneered the pro-
tection of wild birds, along with the Calusas and the early
wardens who protected the birds, sometimes at the cost of
their lives. Each Landmark Cypress has a sign telling more
about the trees and their namesakes.
Some of the cypress are called pond cypress, and some

baldcypress. There is some confusion whether they are ac-
tually two different species, or the pond cypress aremerely
bald cypress which haven’t yet reached the size and age of
the baldcypress. Each of the cypress types is related toCali-
fornia’s redwoods, andalongwith them, are theonly conifers
which lose their needles or leavesduring thewinter—hence
the name “baldcypress.”
The boardwalk also traverses pineflatwoods,wet prairie,

and skirts Lettuce Lakes, in which a plant called alligator
flag, with long green leaves, grows in the water. The early
settlers could seewhere an alligatorwas lurking, saidKuntz,
by themovement of the leaves.
No flagswere necessary to see “Corky,” the 14 foot speci-

men,whowas sunninghimself a littlewayoff theboardwalk,
although the naturalists had helpfully placed a scope allow-
ing visitors to see close enough to conduct a dental exam.As
the groupwatched themassive saurian, and amaybe eight-
foot femalewhowas floatingmostly submerged in the lake,
one more gator appeared, and laid his head right down on

Corky’s long tail. Seeing a red shoulderedhawk swoopdown
on a fish for breakfast was almost anti-climactic.
If you have never been toCorkscrewSwamp, theAncient

ForestTourwill giveyouaveryuseful grounding in thearea’s
natural surroundings. Even if you’ve visited the boardwalk
many times, touring in the company of a knowledgeable
naturalist is bound to teach you something new.
Taking the tour doesn’t cost anything beyond the normal

Corkscrew admission, but the excursions go out only once
or twice a month, with a limit of 10 guests.
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BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
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Florida Realty
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900 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island
800-423-7809 • 239-642-5400

Experience Paradise with Exceptional Service

to discover your new home!
Our agents have a commitment to service & customer satisfaction

ANNUAL RENTALS
Huron Cove............2/2 ............semi furnished........ $1500/month

Seasonals – Weekly or Monthly
Beachfront Condos & Waterway Homes

DEMAND IS EXCEEDING SUPPLY. PLEASE CONTACT US IF
YOU ARE CONSIDERING RENTING OUT YOUR HOME OR CONDO

meeeme!
RENTALS

The Finest in Outdoor Furnishings

ElegantOutdoor Living
Bonita Springs
239-495-0900
28811 S. Tamiami Tr.

(½mile south of Bonita Beach Rd.)

Naples
239-262-0085
3666N. Tamiami Tr.
(next toMel’s Diner)

South Ft. Myers
239-481-6100
15121 S. Tamiami Tr.

(½mile south of Gladioulis
at Jamaica Bay & 41)

Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm | Sunday 12-5pm | www.ElegantOutdoors.com

Designer Program~Worldwide Shipping
FamilyOwned andOperated Since 1987Elegant Outdoor Living,

Industry Partner of ASID

Pre-Season Sale
OUR ANNUA L

Choose from names like: Patio Renaissance,
Tropitone, Winston, Telescope, Gloster, Brown Jordan,

Tommy Bahama, Castelle, and many more...

2016 Collections Arriving Daily

Voted #1
Outdoor

Furnishings
Store.

Come See
Why!
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Additional

10% Off
Must bring coupon. Excludes
other offers or prior purchase.
Minimum purchase $2500.
Excludes Tommy Bahama.

Expires 11/2/15.

NAPLES LOCATION ONLY

naplesshelter.org

Supporting
The Shelter for Abused
Women & Children
for over 24 years

Owned and Operated by The Shelter for Abused Women & Children

HOURS: Mon-Sat: 9:30 am-4:30 pm
DONATIONS accepted Mon-Sat:10 am-4 pm

968 Second Avenue North ~ Naples
239.434.7115


